


Welcome
Hello and welcome to our first ever gift catalogue jam packed with the finest personalised 
gifts handpicked from around the UK.

If you are receiving this through the post then you are most likely already a customer of 
ours. So thank you so much for your custom, we really do appreciate it!  We’ve had a tough 
first few years trying to establish ourselves in a very competitive marketplace, but with your 
support we are really starting to make good progress. 

Please take a look at our current selection of beautiful personalised gifts for all occasions 
including the upcoming festive period.  If you see something you like just pop over to our 
online store at www.PersonalisedGiftSolutions.co.uk  where you can order in seconds. 
Remember – you can always enter your chosen gift in our search bar at the top right of any 
page to go straight to your desired gift.

As you already know, we offer free delivery on every single gift. So why not share the love 
and make someone special, feel special.

Happy shopping...

Rich, Jane, & 
Lottie the PGS dog
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Baby & Toddler Gifts



Childrens Gifts

Many more bags, 
& bottles in store!
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Childrens Fun & Educational Books

Many more books in store!
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Wicked Whiskies



Super Spirits

For those who like their drink with a kick!



Super Spirits



Lovely Bubbly
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Chilled Beers



Food & Drink Hampers



Themed Newspaper Books



Sports Newspaper Books



Football Newspaper Books

Luxury A3 size with 
Gold Embossed cover!

Must have gift 
for any footy fan!



Football Newspaper Books

Over 70 clubs in total from England, Wales, & Scotland in store



Unique Football Gifts

Hundreds more matches 
featured in store!
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